Retinal W-cell projections to the medial interlaminar nucleus in the cat: implications for ganglion cell classification.
The perikaryal sizes and retinal distribution of ganglion cells labeled after small iontophoretic injections of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) into the medial interlaminar nucleus (MIN) were studied. Injections were also made into the LGNv and the C-laminae of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (LGNd) for comparison. The results are consistent with suggestions that the MIN contains three approximately vertically oriented laminae which, from medial to lateral, receive their input from, respectively, contralateral nasal, ipsilateral temporal, and contralateral temporal retina. Each MIN lamina receives afferents from two distinct groups of retinal ganglion cells (1) cells with large somas (over 25 micron), coarse primary dendrites, large dendritic trees (500-900 micron in diameter), and coarse axons; (2) cells with medium-sized somas (14-20 micron), medium-caliber primary dendrites, large dendritic trees (350-700 micron), and fine axons. The large cells are clearly Y-cells or alpha cells, and they provide approximately 50% of the retinal input to all layers of the MIN. The medium-sized cells, which provide the remaining 50% of the retinal output in the MIN, are, we argue, W-cells, since they do not differ in soma size, dendritic morphology, axon caliber, or receptive field properties from medium-sized W-cells which project to other thalamic or midbrain structures. These results suggest two phylogenetic trends within the W-cell group: (1) the differentiation of thalamic and midbrain components; and (2) the further differentiation of ipsilateral and contralateral projections within the midbrain component. This latter division corresponds to the distinction between W1 and W2 cells described previously (Rowe and Stone, '77, '80).